Pennsylvania Assembly
Held at Philadelphia on 15 October 1716

Philadelphia County  Hill, Richard (Speaker)  Bucks  Stackhouse, Thomas **
Philadelphia County  Norris, Isaac  Bucks  Swift, John
Philadelphia County  Trent, William  Bucks  Carter, James **
Philadelphia County  Dickinson, Jonathan  Bucks  Beeks, Samuel **
Philadelphia County  Masters, Thomas  Bucks  Hall, John **
Philadelphia County  Redman, Joseph  Chester  Lloyd, David
Philadelphia County  Plumsted, Clement  Chester  Blunston, John, Jr. *
Philadelphia County  Fishbourn, William  Chester  Pile, William *
Philadelphia City  Roach, George ***  Chester  Hayes, Henry
Philadelphia City  Vining, Benjamin  Chester  Pennock, Joseph
Bucks  Langhorne, Jeremiah  Chester  Harry, David
Bucks  Stevenson, Thomas  Chester  Maris, John
Bucks  Sotcher, John  Chester  Worrall, John
Bucks  Bond, Joseph  Chester  Oburn, Henry
Bucks  Kirkbride, Joseph

* John Blunston died before the Assembly convened. He was replaced by William Pile.
** Thomas Stackhouse and James Carter refused to serve and were replaced by Samuel Beeks and John Hall.
*** George Roach was dropped from the Assembly on account of “going to Sea.” No replacement was found in the Proceedings.


Pennsylvania Assembly
Held at Philadelphia on 14 October 1717

Philadelphia County  Farmar, Edward  Bucks  Stockdale, William
Philadelphia County  Leech, Toby  Bucks  Paxon, William
Philadelphia County  Paschall, Thomas  Bucks  Bond, Joseph
Philadelphia County  Jones, Robert  Bucks  Watson, Thomas
Philadelphia County  Wilcox, Joseph  Bucks  Growdon, Joseph
Philadelphia County  Roberts, John  Chester  Lloyd, David
Philadelphia County  Bore, Lasse  Chester  Newlin, Nathaniel
Philadelphia County  Waln, Nicholas  Chester  Hayes, Richard
Philadelphia City  Trent, William (Speaker)  Chester  Garratt, Samuel
Philadelphia City  Bickley, Abraham  Chester  Gibbons, James
Bucks  Stevenson, Thomas  Chester  Wood, John
Bucks  Langhorne, Jeremiah  Chester  Maris, George
Bucks  Sotcher, John  Chester  Miller, Henry